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REF: 29249 

Height: 28 cm (11") 

Width: 22 cm (8.7") 

Framed Height:  46 cm (18.1") 

Framed Width:  40 cm (15.7") 

Framed Depth:  40 cm (15.7") 

Description

Golf Watercolour Painting By Charles Ambrose, Massy. 
Original watercolor en grisaille on board of a male golfer by Charles Ambrose. Ambrose was a notable
portrait painter of famous figures including golfers such as Harry Vardon, James Braid, J.H. Taylor. This is
the original artwork for the illustrated series of personalities for the Edwardian publication 'Country Life', it
was a concept very similar to 'Vanity Fair', but the images more portrait than caricature. The golf picture has
been framed in a black frame with burgundy undercoat, the glazing is clarity+ premium synthetic glass.

Little is known of the British artist. He worked in oils, pen and ink and watercolours and was primarily an
illustrator for the earlier magazines, illustrating personalities of the day, golfers, cricketers, croquet players
and tennis players.

The watercolur is a brush and black ink and wash heightened with white on grey coloured card, signed to
the front and inscribed on the reverse in pencil (photographed before framing), possibly ''Massy". This could
well be the French golfer, Arnaud Massy.

Taken from The Country Life Magazine Archives from their Tavistock Street offices.

Arnaud Massy was the first overseas winner of The Open at Royal Liverpool in 1907. He remains the only
Frenchman to win the Claret Jug and no one from continental Europe won again until Seve Ballesteros in
1979. Massy was a pioneer for the game in his home country.

He was born in Biarritz and started as a caddie, while the only clubs he could find to play with were left-
handed. As a 21-year-old he moved to North Berwick where he married and practised hard, switching
himself round to play right-handed.

He was the first ever winner of each of the French, Belgium and Spanish Opens. He won his national title
four times, lastly as a 48-year-old and his third Spanish Open came three years later. He was described as
holding himself like a Grenadier and playing with a "ferocious gaiety".

He was a fine player in the wind which served him well at Hoylake in 1907 when he came from a stroke
behind JH Taylor to win by two. Massy was a popular player and his victory was appreciated by public and
fellow players alike.

Four years later at Royal St George's, when he hoped the wind would blow hard enough to uproot all the
trees in Sandwich, he got blown away by the brilliance of Harry Vardon.

Massy was trailing by ten strokes when he conceded on the 35th hole of their play-off, sighing: "I cannot
play this damn game." He fought in WWI and later became the professional at Chantaco.

One of his three daughters born to his Scottish-born wife during the 1907 Open was named Margot Hoylake
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in honour of the victory. After his death in France in 1950, he was buried in Newington Cemetery in
Edinburgh, alongside his wife and Margot Hoylake.
Taken from theopen.com
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